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Associatedstudents sponsor lundraising PaviJiory concert
i.'
" ASBSUPRESIDENTSTEVE·JACKSONhas a. . .dream. H, e wants to. establish. an· . ASBSU scholarship fund and up-grade the BSU LibrarY, and has set
plans in motion to accomplish those goals. '.
The most visible aspect of his plan is the
·ASBSU-sponsored concert scheduled for
the Pavilion Sept. 20, with the bands The
Thompson Twins and Berlin.
"Probably where the whole thing started'
was that Iwas looking for a fundraiser for
the library," Jackson said, "something
thai you would be talking in terms of
· maybe five digits."
Jackson worked on a project involving
the Pavilion when he was aHealth Sciences
senator which never came to fruition.
"Since I've been a senator and as of last
spring, itseemed to me," Jackson said,
"we're buying the building and we don't
utilize it for anything." '
'''I started doing some research and
· started looking into' the feasibility and the
, possibility of putting on a major concert,"
, he said, "in terms of offering something to
: the students that is promoted by the
students." '
· "You go to a lot of meetings, you hear
about the Pavilion andyouhear about the
rights that' studentsaresupposed to have .' . , , '
The Ne~ 'bieivteW's:.fiSitln"arcbeolo· , over there, a~d,\ve have~~:ttaken, adva~tage, ' .se~ate;stud~Iit;gov~rnment.I,~i~k ttiere's, ,up; basicallrtheon1¥m()neywe:Jegoing yo
;, ",,,.,', '-~'" ,,1"'l'-'-;!:~'~;7-~~,:<~;;~~~\r;,c:~"~01'1lJiY"of;tlt~:!':;h¢':~tneil~:~·~"".'~~~-' i ldi1d!~t:'a.b1is¢6J1.cep.oQii.OJ,i(Ul~te~tli~:-:'~;:ltl\;;~~()Pjlj,upjs,fo~jdverti$~~~-4~kson.
professor~ see lJge~·,,;· .:' .' ",'."" " . : '::i"probiibly 'one'of ihtItlost exdtii!i ,isli'separateittclty;aJicrKBSUisa-:separate"; "SiiCi,:addulg tlilit'SS,oOOhaa'beenbudgeiccl
'. possibilities of the whole 'thing," Jackson entity, and the university newspaper is king for it, ..which was loaned -to ASBSU by
sald, "is that youcouldactua:llymakeof a separate functioning bodYithose being President Keiser. ;,"" .' ','
money on the deal if it works." . the primary groups that comprise AS- Jackson' saidatl other' costs will rely on
"And then what to do with the,moneY,"BSU," he said. . the box office, and' that ticket sales are'
he continued. ""Well, governments aren't ."If you were to stand out on the sidewalk going well, considering the short notice of
usually in the business. of making money: with a mocrophone and ask somebody . the bands' scheduling, ','We "started on this
the tend to spend money a lot. So, my 'what is ASB?' they'd probably say student 'a couple of 'months ago," Jackson. said.
proposals have always been to set up a' government, and if you alked them 'what is . "When it finally fell' $rpugh, it fell
permanent scholarship fund." Jackson's the student newspaper?' or if there's any through at pretty short notice." .
ideas call for three to five $500 scholarships affiliation; I don't know that they would ." We're getting an incredibly good
per year. '. recognize it," he conunued.vt'm trying to response from staff. Everyone has been
"And'o,ur library is kind of, in dire promote ASB, and that means' all the . exceptional," Jacksonsaid."1 daresay that
, straits," he added, "as any student who has fingers of the hand." ' if it hadn't been for the help we got from
ever tried to use the facility can vouch for." Jackson said that he tried to work with Dexter King at the Pavilion and from'
The.Pavilionconcert is presently.the only- SPB in scheduling, Berlin and the . President Keiser, we wouldn't be doing
thing ASBSU has scheduled-but Jackson is 'Thompson Twins but initially met some this." . ..'.." ..
hoping for at least one-other performance resistance. Most of'.the problems, he said, Of the future,' Jackson' said, "we hope
this fall. "The contracts haven't been however, came from staffinf pro blems .. ' that we get it in place to the. tune of maybe
signed, but if everytinggoes well," he said, "They do not have a concerts committee or three' or four concerts.a year. If we make
"the Pat Matheny [azz group will be at the a concerts; chairperson, " ~e said, "and money on any concert, it will be used for
Morrison Center." Matheny would be without such it's kind of hard to talk about' .good purposes." . . '.
sponsored by KBSU in conjunction with concerts with SPB, and I can appreciate Ticket priGes for..the-Sept, 20 concert are
ASBSU. , . . .' that." The concerts chair of SPB was $l1:00~ch,:.general, $9.00 each, students.
Jackson said such co-sponsorships tie. ,in vacated during the summer, and a new and student tickets are available only at ihe
, with his philosophy of student government. person could not be appointed until, fall Pavilion and ~UBUnion Station Selc:et~A~
"In recent history of the situation around' when the senate came back into session. Seat outlets. General tickets are abailable at '
· here, ASB has come to mean student "Under thecircurnstances th~twe've set. all outlets. . .
'ASBSU President Steve JackSon pllUlll to promote concerts asfUndralsers' for various'causes aroun4campus. A fundralser f(lr the BSU Library is in the works. Fne photo
Gallery's art festival b~gins3().thyear
, . . . " ... , . ,
the park on Saturday and Sunday; The.
. events there will include face pmnting from :
, 10:00 l1.m. to 6:00 p.m;~ claY'inodeling, .
· The 30th annual Art in the Park Festival rock painting, penDants. balloonpaintirig/
· sponsoredby,the Boise Gallery Of Art, will Sand art, medallions~ and cookie dc;corating,
stlirton Friday, ~t. 7 and will go through, ,fromnooD till6:(xfp.ni. The 8CtiVity:car4S ~ .:
· Sunday,SCpt. 9,Thehourswill be noon to for the Childr,en's Festival wUlbe.$.2S'
8:00p.m.onl?ri.arid 10:00a.ni. to 6:00 ~b. . '., .' ,.... '
p.m. on Sat. arid:Sun;~" . 'Musicians and dancc:troUpeswiU be:
,:TbCl works Ilodproducts Qfover200' . pcrforminjthroUSb,oPt;Sat.·ai1d SOO.with •
· .craftsmcn'from:1iOise and: U1rQughout the . ~alittlewanderlo8'!:ntertainrilcnt from'
· ·West Will be on diSPlay, and for sale. There '.clo'}'Jlil;·"fcn@n, a.biU09 Pic~i"a'jussIcr .
.' will be 11wide'v8rictybf pfOducts including' ~.u,d ,the Bauooii~ Buffoop,' ....ith. other
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Longest Walking-OR-Hands
In 190a Johann Hl1rtinger ot Austria walked
on his txmas from Wenna to Paris in 55 daily
10·hour stints. covering a distance of 871miles.
ATaT lOng distance wins hands down when
Itcomes to Immediate credit for
·Incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
.
distance
School of Vo-Tech
Ed. senator
Application forms and information
concerning these positions may be obtained
from:
ASBSU Personnel Selection
2nd Door of the SUB
1910 University Drive
Boise, ID 83725
Phone: 385-1147
•Winners.
Longest Bicycle Raee
The longest one-day "massed itarr race is the 551-620 Jan
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux·Paris event In 198t
Herman van Springel averaged 41186 km/hr (29.32 mph)
covering 584.5 km (3624 mues) in 13hi 35 min 18 sec.
ATaT long dIsfance lets the good times roll tor you, too
-with dIscounts of up to 60% every day.
Nobody can match RaT fOr savings and I8fYIce:
• e% discounts evenings, 60% diIcounfs nights and weekendt.
• 11i_IIl.dlc_ cntdIttor Incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• CallI from CII1't"Where to anywhere, anytime.
• 2A-hour operator GIIIIfaIIC8.. .
• ·Quallrthat IOCMa as cIoIe a.rlext <loot
Iraawinning ccmbinaIIori. Whv ...... far lea?
Visit the display in the So'-State Unlv8rsflVBooIcstore~
Themen you hear
........... SIUMl-
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ON (AMPUS
service exam
The annual written examination for the
Foreign Service of the United States will be
given on Saturday, Dec. 1, 1984.
Candidates must complete and submit their
registration and application forms so that
they are received by the Educational
Testing Service in Princeton, New Jersey,
no later than Oct. 19,1984.
Candidates must be at least 20 years old
on the date of the exam (Dec. 1), must be
United States citizens and must be available
for assignment worldwide. Registration'
and application forms may be obtained
from the Career Planning and Placement
Office, Administration 123.
Computer skills class
A class for parents and teachers who
want to be able to' teach computer
skills to children will be conducted at BSU
this fall. The two-credit course, M 297, will
be conducted at two different times, Mon-
days from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. and Thursdays
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
For further information about the
Computing for Parents and Teachers class,
contact the Office of Continuing Education
on the second floor of the BSU Library,
telephone 385-3293.
Fa'lItelecourses
Four telecourses about subjects as varied
as the U.S. Constitution, computers and
management techniques well be offered by
BSU and KAID- TV during fall semester.
The telecourses, which have a combina-
'tion of televised lectures and textbook and
writing assignments, are open to the public,
and all requirements for them; including
registration, may be completedby mail.
Willard Overgaard, chairman ofthe BSU
Political Science Department, will instruct
"The Constitution: That Delicate Bal-
ance." The course focuses on a series of
controversial constitutional issues such as
capital punishment, executive privilege and
nafional security versus freedom of the
press, and will be broadcast Tuesdays from
10 to 11 p.m., Sept. 8 through Dec. 11.
Inside views of congressioinal elections,
leadership, committees and separation of
powers will be aired Sundays from 2-3·
p.m., Sept. 9 through Dec. 2 in "Congress:
We the People." The instructor is Dennis
Donoghue. ,
What computers are, what they can and
cannot do, how they operate and how to
instruct them to solve problems will all be
explored in "The New Literacy: An
Introduction to Computers." Dewey
Dykstra will teach the class Saturdays from
2-3 p.m., Sept. 8 through Dec. 1.
"The Business of Management" is
. designed to help non-business majors in
skills like planning, organizing, staffing;
motivating and communicating in busi-
nesses and other organizations. Albert Siu
will teach the class, which will be broadcast
Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m.
Registration for the telecourses will be
conducted in room 217 of the BSU Library
between 8 a.m, and 5 p.m, weekdays, at
drop/add registration for pre-registered
students Aug. 30 in the Pavilion or at fall
semester priority and open registration
Aug. 31. .
For information about registration by
mail, telephone Arthur Eichlin in the Office
of Continuing Education, 385-1702.
Library tours
Tours ofthe BSU Library will be offered
during the month of September. For exact
times and dates ask at the Library
Reference Department or call 385-3301 or
385-3302.
t rstr
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r, William Mech, director of the
Honors Program at BSU, said that
involvement in the Honors Program
"Should be viewed as an opportunity
, rather than a reward.'
by.Karen Knmmann
The University News
"The Honors Program is Boise State's
means. of providing focused opportunities
and challenges for our best students. It is
possible that some students could put
together a similar program of study;
interact with other good students and take
courses from outstanding faculty mem-
bers," Mech said, adding that the honors
program makes it much easier for students
to do so.
There have been some changes irr the
Honors Department since last spring.
Former Administrative Secretary Kathy
Day resigned in the spring and her position
has been upgraded to that of Assistant
Director, which Mech said is a "profession-
al position." Dr. Rosalie Wells was hired to
fill that position. Wells is a native Boisean
with a Ph.D. in Phenomenological
Psychology.
The Honors Center, remodelled and
redecorated over the' summer, gained some
space which is being used for computer
equipment and typewriters.
The program itself is also in the process
of making changes. A self-study and an
external review both took place last spring.
Mech said that the report of the external
review, while "generally complimentary,
did contain a number of specific
recommendations. These recommendations
will be the basis for agendas for the next
few mogths."
The ffonors ptogfam offers courses in
various departments that Mech said are
. "generally taken in place of rather than in
addition to general university require-
ments." The courses this fall will include
"Eastern Civilization," "Problems of U.S.
History," and "Honors English Composi-
Senate
Four stu
tion." Two honors colloquia, "Technology
for Tommorrow" and "Cross Cultural
History," will also be offered.
The honors program also' offers a
number of student-run seminars each
semester. The seminars, 'entirely conceived
and implemented by students, are offered
for one credit to honors students. It is
possible for students not involved in the
Honors Program. to attend the seminars,
but not for credit. Mech said he is not sure
yet what seminars will be offered this fall.
Two non-credit book modules, which
Mech described as "discussion groups,"
will be offered this fall. The modules were
organized by honors student Mona Low.
"Istand to be corrected, but I'm not aware
that we've ever had a courseof over 25."
According to Mech, smaller class size
makes more student participation possible
and encourages classroom discussions.
Mech said that "any student who has an
interest in the program should contact us."
Incoming freshmen with both a3.5 G.P .A.
and an 88th percentile composite score on
the ACT or SAT will be automatically
admitted to the honors program.
Continuing students will be automatically
admitted with a 3.3 collegeG.P.A. and the
-recomrnendation of a faculty member.
Students who do not meet the criteria for
automatic admission can also be admitted
"Somestudents do not inquire about
admission to the program 'just because
they don't have the confidence to match
their abilities.' "
One of them will be readings from the
works of Lewis Thomas, author of Lives of
a Cell and The Medusa and the Snail.
Mech said that he believes one of the
greatest benefits for students who are
involved with the program is the advising
offered. He said, "We are necessarily
current on requirements across the
university and often can make contacts and
'"referrals on a first-name basis;"
, Mech -alsoCitedasa benefit of the
program the size of honors courses, which
Mech said are smaller than many
introductory courses tend to be. Although
none of the courses offered by the 'fionors
.departrnent in conjunctions with other
departments have formal limits, Mech said,
Dave Ball, who was elected vice president.
"Right now it's going to be tough to take
a vote," ASBSU President Steve Jackson
told the senators. "There's a couple of
spots in the constitution where it says we
should close the doors and shut ASB
down," he added.
In an interview after the meeting,
Jackson said "That's probably a tad' bit
, facetious. There's a' portion (of the
constitution) that states there must be a
quorum to have a meeting. The minumum
we can have to run a meeting is six senators
and a vice presidentI If that definition
holds, if-you" lose one more senator, then
the logical conclusion is that you don't have,
enough senators to appoint a new senator,"
Jackson said. "I don't think 'we'll be losing
any more senators." .
In order to bring the senate up to its full '
number,' the six members unanimously
to the honors program. "We look at their
transcript and Wetalk to them," Mech said.
Wells said that some students do not
inquire about admission to the program
"just because they don't have tIie
confidence to match their abilities" and
that such students are short-changing
themselves.
There will be an honors orientation
, meeting on Wednesdays-Septa- 5 "at 7:00
p.m, in the Honors :G'enter >(iltL~ihe\iourth
floor of the library. MetIl said that students
interested in becoming involved with the
honors program, as well as those who are
,currently honors students, are encouraged
to attend.
ant senators quit sine s rin
" ..;./ feel that / cannot devote the time
and the :ery~rgy in representing the
sfudents.~.. i r>: -, Sen. Brent Huddlestoo'
on ~is 'fesignatiog.
voted on Wednesday ·to 'temporarily
~uspend .n Senate Act that establishes
guidelines for appointing persons to
ASIJSU committees including the senate.
"BasicaIly, it allows us to suspend
temporarily advertising and lengthy inter·'
,viewing.processes so we .can expedite the
The ASBSU senate had its first official
meeting of the semester Wednesday,
barely. as they just met the minimum
number of senators required to have art
official meeting.
by Jeff Morris
The University News
Normally the full senate has ten senators,
two representing each of the five colleges at
BSU. But because of recent resignations,
the senate now has six members, just
enough to achieve a quorum.
The most recent resignation was that of
Yo-Tech Senator Brent Huddleston.
"After weighing the advantages and
disadvantages of the several options
available to me, I have decided to go back
to work on a full-time basis. Because of
this work and the demands of school, I feel ..
that I cal) not devote the time and the.bo
.l < ~
energy in representing the students; who'.
elected me, to their advantag'e, "Huddles-
ton said in his letter of rl;signation. to the
ASBSU administration and senate. . ' .
Other resignations include Dennis White .
from the School of Education, Mike
~areal from the School of Business and. -,~ .. " . --- ", - .
ASBSU SeD;. Brent Huddleston resigned his
seat Sept~ 4. FOe photo
selection process," Jackson said.'
Jackson also told th~ senate that he
would be asking them to reallocate around
$1,500 in his budget to help fund the
upcoming A8BSU carnival which will be
held Friday, Sept. 14 on the soccer grounds
north of the SUB.
Jackson also asked for the reallocation
of' a part of his administrative budget to
pay Karl Vogt, who assisted Jackson
thrQugh thesummer, At that point in the
nieeiing an'executive session was called for,
and the gallery was asked to leave the
chambers. When the spectators re-entered
the room, the senate had just voted
uhanimously to back President Jackson on
the conce~ issue. . -l'
"The ,senate was unanimous but I really-
can't say anything because it was in
executive session," Vicli,President Dave
Bllllsai.d.,.. ,_ ,,,:, .~_.
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IJ--ie····BEANERy ·weleorTiis/;;;2·
. . '.' " ;- .....'..
BSUstudents ...-. .... . . . '. .
Broncos eat here. Ask anyone on the team how GOO[) our food ,is!
, " ......•.•••• ••••
• ." .RICK OVEN 'i..~
.... IEANERY .• _
II__ (HONESTFASTFooDJ.IIWIl
.... _ ... T__
·WHAT'S HONEST 1
TURN THE CLOCK BACK FRESHESTOF NATIVE FOODS PREPARED IN SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED
OVENS. CRUSTY HEARTH BAKED BREAD. SLOW ROASTED MEATS. UNIQUE SIDE DISHES AND GREAT
BAKED GOODS. ALL WITH THE HAUNTING FLAVOR OF YEARS PAST. ADD LONG NECK BEERS.
DOMESTIC WINES AND OLD FASHIONED SODAS AND MALTS. SERVEEVERYTHING FAST FOOD STYLE
IN A COUNTRY MARKET ATMOSPHERE. THATS THE BEANERY •••
-
CONVENIENT FOOD, CONVENIENT FUN
SANDWICHES
CHEWY FRESHBAKED BREAD. HAND CARVED
MEAT. -SWEET RED ONION AND ROMAINE
LETTUCE.
CHICKEN BEANERY
1/2 MARINATED IN
FRESH CITRUS JUICES AND SPICES
WITH A SIDE AND FRESH BREAD
J.~S
.'. • ·c. ~ " . - • l : - , ,
CHOICE OF: '
T\lRKEY • BEEF,; HAM
SERVED WITH:
HOMEMADE MAYONNAISE
HORSERADISH MAYONNAISE
CHERRIED COARSE GROUND MUSTARD
A HALF $I,,~S A WHOLEJ.7S
HEAPED WITH HAND CARVED MEAT.
TWO SIDE DISHES AND
FRESH BAKED ,BREAD
BREAST OF TURKEY
SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SHOULDER OF HAM
OR ANY COMBINATION
4.'S
PLATTERS
SIDE DISHES
RUM POT BEANS
BEANS AND MEATS SLQW BAKED IN RUM,
SPICESAND MOLASSES
POTATO, EGG AND OLIVE SALAD
UNSKINNED POTATOES, HARD COQKED EGG,
CELERY, RIPEOLIVES IN FRESHMAYONNAISE
HAND MASHED POTATOES. . . .
SKIN ON
WITH REAL CREAM COUNTRY GRAVY
APPLE NUT COnAGE CHEESE
CURD CI;iEESE, CELERY, TART APPLES
AND WALNUTS
CHOICE OF TWO COME WITH PLATTERSOR
7se EACH
BAKERY
BAKED FRESH ALL DAY
NATURAL GRAIN AND FRENCH LOAVES
GIANT COOKIES
CHOCOLATE CHIPAND RUM RAISIN
HUGE FUDGE NUT BROWNIES
7se
KETTLE' FOOD,
-LOUISIANA OKRA GUMBO
SPICY CAJUN STEWV\!!TH FRESH BREAD
I.~J
,', KIDS' STUF·F
1I2 OR UNDER PLEASE),
ANY PLATTER WITH A
.SLIGHTLY SMALLER PORTION OF M,EAT.
, ASIDE AND BREAD AND BUTTER
~.4S
, SU~S & SODAS
LONG NECK BEERS .. '.. - 1.1S
RED OR WHITE WINE 1.1S
OLD FASHIONED ICECREAM SODAS 1.6S
- GENUINE SO's·MALT. ', 1.9S
COKES, SOFT DRINKS " ~.. ~.rs«
FRESHLEMONADE , 7se
100%COLOMBIAN COFFEE . " Ise
REAL ICH) TEA. "" 61~
DOMPERIGNON , " " 9S.00.
'FIFTH.' AND. MAIN OLD '80.SE:t.i.34i~" ....,.
DIETING
CARVED LEAN TURKEY. SLICEDTOMATO AND
, APPLE NUT COTTAGE CHEESE;
FRESH BREAD IF YOU LIKE
1.4S
Nursing workshops
The college of Health Science Con-
tinuing Nursing Education Project at BSU
will sponsor eight one-day workshops
during the coming year.
The first four workshops will be held at
the McLeary Auditoriuin at St. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center, starting Sept. 10
with "Information Systems-Computers,"
followed by "The Other Side of
Communication: Listening," Oct. 8;
"Managing the Patient in Pain," Nov. 5;
and "Hospital Infections: Concepts and
Case Studies," Dec. 3.
The remainder of the workshops will be
held at the Anderson Center at St. Luke's
Regional Medical Center, featuring
"Neurological Assesment," Feb. 4; "Law
with Emphasis on Documentation," March
4; "Care of the Elderly--Particularly with
the Use and Abuse of Drugs," April I;and
the final workshop .. Joint Trauma,
Surgery," May 6.
Other workshops offered through the
Continuing Nursing Education Project will
include a mini-series on leadership, running
Thursday evenings from Oct. 4 to Nov. 8,
and a five-week Critical Care course
repeating four times during the year;
starting Sept. 4, Oct. IS, Feb. 18 and April
1.
All workshops are presented in
cooperation with St. Alphonsus, St. Luke's
and Veterans Administration Medical
Centers in Boise; Mercy Medical Center,
Nampa; Caldwell Memorial Hospital and
the Arena Health Education Consortium.
For information con cering fees and
registration, please contact the College of
Health Science, 385-1195, 1910 University
Drive, Boise, ID 83725.
,Budgeting semlnor
A one-day seminar, "A Practical
Approach to Accounting and Budgeting"
will be presented by Dr. Jack Bailes in
Boise at the Holiday Inn on Wednesday,
Sept. 19, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,
This presentation is designed for people
who want to increase their understanding
of financial accounting and budgets. Dr.
Bailes is an Associate Professor of Business
Administration at Oregon State University.
The fee is $75 for each participant. A
special rate of four or more from the same
firm, agency, or institution is $70 per
person. Lunch and coffee/tea breaks are
included.
Participants are accepted in the order
received until the enrollment limit is
reached. Early registration is recom-
mended by seminar coordinators. For
more information, call or write to: Oregon
State University Endeavors for Excellence,
Continuing Education, Corvallis, OR
97331-1604, phone (503) 754-2677.
Critical care course
The College of Health Science,
continuing Nursing Education Project will
offer a five-week course in critical care
nursing several times this 1984-85 academic
\ .
year.
The course, consisting of 84 hours
theory and 40 hours clinical practice, !s (-
designed for registered nurses interested m
acquiring basic skills in assesing the
critically ill patient through an
understanding of anatomy and physiology,
as well as use of equipment and personnel
in the critical care unit.
Tlie complete course will be repeated
four times during the year, with sessions
.starting Sept. 4"Oct. 'IS, Feb. 18 and April
1. Classes and clinical work will be ~eld
Monday through Thursday at the umver-
sity or at a sponsoring agency. Class size
,Will be limited to 20 's~udents, therefore
early enrollment is Il~~sable.
For more information about (ees and
registration, contact the Continuing
Education Project, ph. 385-1195, 1910
University Drive, Boise, ID 83725.
Academic Q & A
Visiti
his summer,Dr. Mark Plew, a
visiting professor of anthropology,
conducted an archeological project
between Garden Valley' and
Lowman. This project preceded a
Federal Highway Administration plan to
pave a section of road in the area. BSU
received a FHA grant to conduct the
investigation. Plew talked with University
News reporter Pete Takeda about the
project.
Q: Could you tell us something of your
background and your interest in this field?
A: I did both'my undergraduate and
graduate work at.Idiana University. There I
specialized in Archaeology. I did fieldwork
in the Midwest, Eastern woodlands, and
the Plains. In addition I worked in
theamerican Southwest and the Great Basin
which remains one of my primary interests. ,
This area is culturally part of the
Northwest Great Basin .. I have outside
interests in South American research, and I
have been involved with fieldwork in
Northwestern Brazil justlast year.
Q: You are a visiting professor here at
BSU. What exactly is a visltng professor? ,
A: A visiting professor is essentially a
regular faculty member who teaches a full
class loas, usually for a year.
Q: What classes are you teaching at BSU
this year?
'A: Well, of course I teach Archaeology
classes in addition to physical anthropol-
ogy; This particular semester I am teaching
two sections of physical anthropology and
a section in old world prehistory and
archaeology.
Q: What is your assesment of the BSU
archaeology program? '
A: We have a very strong program here at
BSU. As you know; we are in a
combination department with sociology
and criminal justice. It is a strong
department. We are quite active in terms of
archaeology. BSU has been the prime
mover in this area of research within Idaho
in the last ten years.
engaged in some testing at two sites within
r f sne rl m n
Digs are a valuable source of experience for archaeology students. Artifacts from digs in
this area.are stored at BSU and are open to study by students. File photo
about 10miles of Lowman, along the South
Fork of the Payette.
Q: What WIlS the nature of these sites?
A:, They were all prehistoric sites. There
, were two rock shelters and an open site.
The open site had both a prehistoric and a
historic component. By that I mean that at
the location .there was both an early
prehistoric occupation and later in time,
more recently, there was an historic use of
the area. -The historic use dates probably.
into the 1920s and30s so it's close to being
a depression era site;- The prehistoric
component probably dates between 5,000
and 2,000 years ago.
Q: What materials and artifacts were
of tasks, in other words they were sites that
" . -For a couple of weeks in late July and
extending into early August we were
engaged in testing at two sites within
about 10 miles of Lowman, along the
South Fork of the Payette. "
We have a couple 'of members in the
archaeology department with widespread
interests. One of our members, Dr. Max
Pavesic, spent part of the summer in
Canada working with research in rock art
and rock alignments. We have a member
with interests in the South Pacific who has
just returned from three months' work in
Samoa.
We have a series of publications through
the university in which we publish the
results of our archaeological research. So as
you cansee, we are actually very busy with
this very strong program.
Q: Where exactly are your digs located?
A: This summer we had a projeet which Is •
now completed. Weare working on the
analysis now. We will have a report out
sometime this fall. The Federal Highway
'Administration is involved in paving the
road between' Banks and Lowman. Some
five years ago a former faculty .member
with our department made a recon, or
o survey of this area and a number of
archeological sites. 0
As a result of this construction, some of
the recorded sites were going to be
destroyed or disturbed tiy the groundbreak-
Ingactivities, So, the FHA requested that
we do some additional archaeological
investigation on these sites.
For a couple of weeks in late July and
extending into early August, we were
recovered?
A: 'T'heprehist-oric materials we're typical of
previous finds in this specific drainage area.
We found Iivariety of chipstones, projectile
points, arrowheads, other kinds of
processing tools, scrapers, perforating
tools, and so forth. We have also recovered
a fairly large assemblage of debatage, '
which is simply the chipping leavings from
the manufacture of these stone tOQIs.
These are typical kinds of assemblages'
we have previously found in the Payette
IRiver drainage. A lot of the material in
obsidian which probably comes 'from the
Squaw Butte source, close to the Emmett
area. This area is still in the pioneering
stage in terms of archaeological research.
We are just beginning to understand
what was going on around there. It does
appear, as I have said, there was an
occupation there between 5,000 and 2,000
years ago. At this time there was a
significant hiatus. There doesn't appear to
be a significant occupation of the area after
2,000 years ago.'ifseems that there was.more activity on
the Snake River Plain and adjacent areas.
Most of the sites we have found to date in
the Payette River area are relatively 'small;
nonhabitation sites. That is,tlley are 'not
locations that people would live in for an
extended period of time. They are locations
,where people were performing certain kinds
represent hunting stations or gathering
localities. Perhaps places where people
were gathering raw materials such as Squaw
, Butte obsidian. We believe the area was"
used on an intermittent basis, probably
seasonal and for very specific activities.
The major habitation sites perhaps
associated with this area were located
elsewhere. Those we are still looking for.
,Q: What is the significance or importance ,:
of these f!nds in terms of Idabo t:
archaeology? ,
A: It is an-important-excavation for Idaho,
this portion of the state in particular. As I
have said, we are just now beginning to
look at the general Payette River drainage
area. Systematic work only began therein
1979; as a part of a BSU project. We've just
begun to learn something about it.
It is an important excavation because two
years ago, BSU, under the direction of
Kenneth Ames and myself conducted a
major excavation just north of Banks,
Idaho. This took place near Silver Bridge
where I-55 is being realigned.
As a result of those. investigations, we
were able to develop a tentative settlement
model, a' model thai will predict new site
locations, all tied to this period of 2,000 to
5,000 years ago. We were able to put that
model together on the basis of an extensive
lithic analysis of chipped stone tools and
their physiographic locations.
Sovwe' feeT that the excavations at
Lowman are important because they
provide us with an' opportunity to test the
hypothesis we have developed as a result of
the previous investigations.
Q: Are there any eXcavations planned for
. the near future?
•A: Hopefully we will be doing some
additional work next summer. There are a
number of locations we might be working.
We are hoping to provide students with an
opportunity to get field experience. We will
be doing additional research in this area.
o Q: What becomes of the artifacts? Are they
open to view?
A: Once the analysis is completed, they will
be sent, by prior- agreement, to the
Southwest Idaho Curatorial Center. It is,
done by mutual agreement of the State
Historic Preservation Officer who is the .
liason between all state, federal and private '
o agencies.
In agreement between the SHPO,
'archjteologists in the state and the
respective institutions; we have three
curatorial centers, one each in Moscow,
, Boise and Pocatello. The artifacts of our
region go to Boise. They will be housed
liere and are open to study by other
scholars and interested persons.
','
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. ..'. ,WHAT EVERY STUDENT, ' .
SHOUlDKNOWIBOUT·THE DIFFEIIENCES
,BETWEEN lEASING A TELEPHONE AND
. . lEASING A CHICKEN.
Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. ..
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASE A
. CHICKEN£DOYOU' .'
GET THREI: MONTHS
FREEDURING .
THESUMMER7
Probably not. Butwhen
you lease your telephone:
from AT&T this fall, you won't
pay any lease charges next summer.
Youcan use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYLES7
. No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT~Ttelephoneyou lease
this fallcomes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASm CHICKENS .
REPAIRED FREEl
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
.process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY
>\y TOYOU7
'\:1 Ship a chicken? Don'tbe
silly.However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to youafter
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
. Phone Centers.
. ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
ITCOST THE SAME 10 LEASE
. A CHICKEN AS 10 LEASE A
TELEPHONE THIS FALL7
Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost ofleasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
. is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests with you.
But should you opt for the tele-
i.J~~~~~. phone, 'remember: youget three
1 _. .. .months free next suminer, and you can take
the phone home with you. There's a choice .'
of colors and styles, free repair, and
. we'll ship you the phone or you can pick
It up at any of ourAT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And .
. that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone , call
1..;800·555-8111 for delivery right
toyour.doororforinformationcoricem_. . :".A•~ I': .
ingAT&T Phone Center locations. .' ~.i1I •.
(
I
r .
I
needs iepairs~we'llfixit absolutely free when.you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers. .
•.'-.- .;. -
I,
i..~
Call The Toll Free Number Listed Above
Validwith the {oUo~ restrictions: 1.Youmus~ '?': ~gistered {or I? accredited h0U!'s{or the 1984 fal1term. 2. Valid!Jn1yto students billed by AT&TConsumer Saies and servi~e. 3. Delinquent accounts are void from offer" Limittwo telephones per
account ..5. Offer expireS 72moo~ frQt,n lease uutiatiOndate. 6. This o{{ens not valid {orpermanent year-rol1ll!' reside~t students. 7. ~e three free month~ will not.begin until you have paid for the first nine months o{ ow. ~se. 8; AUtelephones are
FCCregJStered. We provide repau: servtee {or all telephones sold at AT&T Pbone Centers. Only telephones eqwpPe<iWith Thuchtone diaJinjtcanaca;ss certain long distance servicea and networks.©Copyright.AT&T ~nsurner Sales and Service 1984.
. .' . , ' '~ : .' -. . - , - .
,":.t'- ••
"":;'," ..
-" ...,
..·,'f'
Nevada-LOs Vegas· wins tournament· in .first outing
BSU women's volleyball team placed foortb in tbetourname-iii l,astweekend •.Tbls
weekend tbe Broncos play in Wyoming. File Pboto'
SPORTS
all-conferencepick in the MWAC.
"For our first competition of the season
I thought we did a pretty good job. We
passed well, our hitting percentage was
good. We did some good things," Bailey
said of the Broncos' play last-weekend.
"We went about trying to work on our
offense, trying to get the communication
lloing. I was able to see some of the weak-
',nesses which we'lI ..ontinue to work on.
BSU leaves today for a. tournament in
.' \\TyomiJ!g. "The to.urnament willb~~rc:aI,
challenge for us. There are some quality
teams. We're hoping to be a little bit
. stronger than we were last (weekend),"
Bailey said. '
The record for the Broncos last season
.was 17-14 overall,and 9-7 in conference
play for a fourth finish on the season.
The Broncos' 1984 season. will include '
eight home games. The fust will be Oct. 4
against Montana at 7:30 p.m, in the Old
Gymnasium. '. ".-." -,
By Karen Woodbeck and Jeff Morris
The University News ... . the problems the Broncos had' in thetournament. "We made 'toomany hitting
errors against OSU, even for this early in
the season," she said .
The Broncos' first loss of the tournament
came in their second match against the
OSU team. Oregon State won three gaines
out of-the four played in the match. All
matches for the tournament werebest-out-
of-five.
"We had only one really bad match, and
that was against Washington State," Bailey
said. In that match; which was played
Saturday, the Cougars beat BSU in three
games' straight. :
The Broncos' last match ·,of the
tournament was against intra-conference
rival IdahoState University. After losing
the first game to the Bengals, the Broncos
came back to win the next three games and
the match.
ISUreturns only three players from last
year'ssquad. "We're an extremely: young
team," ISU head coach Jim Cherniss said.
BSUopens their conference season in the
Mountain West Athletic Conference in'
Pocatello Sept. 28 against the Bengals, "I'
think it's important to playa representative
match with BSU," Cherniss said,'
BSU had 14 service aces against ISU
with freshmen Sara Herzberg contributing
five, including the match point service ace.
Katrlna Stein led the Broncos in kills with
46 and her overall hitting percentage was
.217. reanimate Pam Scott had the highest
hitting percentage with .219. Linda
Clemens also played a good game against,
ISU, Bailey said.
In the tournament, Stein conributed 10'
service aces. Last season, Stein led BSU in
hitting percentage (.233) and a~es and
ranked in the top eight in the conference in
both categories. Stein was also a two tim~.
The University Of Nevada-Las Vegas
. surfaced as the surprise team last weekend
in the BSU Women's Volleyball Invitation-
al after beating tournament favorite
Oregon State University and Washington
State University on Saturday inBSU~
gymnasium.
"I would say it was somewhat of an
upset," BSU volleyball head coach
Darlene Bailey said Tuesday. "the fact
that OSU had a very good seasonin '83
would lead one to believe they should win,
the tournament." While Oregon State was
ranked in the top twenty nationally in 1983
and returned all six state starters this season,
the. UNL V team is in their first season of
competition.
,Although inexperienced as ateam, Bailey
said that UN LV had some top junior
college recruits including a junior 'college
all-American and a player from' a junior
college national. championship team. "So
the fact that it was a new program, the
game isn't new to the.girls," she added.
,Both, UNLV and OregonState finished
the round-robin tournament with 3-1
records but it was UNL V's win over OSU
that determined the' tournament winner.
"They (UNL V) played real hard every
match. They didn't worry about winning or
losing," Bailey said.
, UNL V's only loss came from BSU who
, finished. fourth overall in the tournament
with a 2-2 record. Washington State'
finished third behind Oregon State. Idaho
State was last in the tournament, returning
home with a 04 record.
,"I saw some very exciting things happen, '
especially in defense," Bailey said. "We
pla~~b~d.:'. ,lJailey mentioned some of
TAKE A TELECOURSE FROM
BSU THIS'FALL
l!!J ..
KAIO-TV
..
Now is the time to sign up for one of the four excitingtelecoursesto be offered by the Office of .
Continuing Education at BSU and Channel 4 this fall. Each course carries two university credits. The'
classes feature a combination of televised lectures and textbook andwritten assignments. Telecourses do
not fulfill core requirements, but may be used for elective credits, on a pass/fail basis.
Part-time students pay the reg~lar part-time rate of $56 per credit hour.'
Full-time'students mqyadd telecourses without additional charge.
The telecourses are:
.. '. .. ,
MGo297 "Tbe O;Wness of Manlgemeni." A business course of general interest, for'
non-business majors. Broadcast S@turdaysftpm9:00 a.m.olO:00a.ni.,~ptembei'.
S"':"Decemberl, with repeat broadcasts'Monda~~and Wednesdays from 7:30 _
a.m~-S:OO a.m, The BSU instructor is Dr. Alber!~iu. '
POo297'~TbeConstltudoD: Tbat DeUcateBllance." AcoiJr~e focusing on .
, controversial constitutional issues such llSnatiori!l1sl:curityversus freedom ontie' . .
press. Broadcast Tuesdays fromJO:OOp.m.-l.l:OO p.m:,September 18- December
II' withrepeat broadcasts Saturdays from 11:00a.m.-U:OOnoon.The BSU .
in;tructoris Dr. Will Overgaard. , :" '" .... ' - .'
, jJo-29'7 "Congress: We The Peop~." ·The course presents an inside vieW, of the
U.S. COngress. Broadcast Sundays from 2:00 p.m.~3:00p.m., September 9~ .' "
., ~ember2, with repeatbroadcastSSalurdaySfrom'I:OOp.m~-2:00p,m.The BSU·
.inst~ctor is Dr,'Dennis Donoghue, ' " .. , .. ' ,
PH,2!rl'~Tbe New Llteraqo; AD Introduction To Cctmpote'rs.". The course providesa broad 'overview otthe computer;whatit is an!lwlilltit can and cannot do.' ,
Broadcll5tSaturda)'s(rom2;OOp;m;,3:00P.1II:,Septemb.erS,,', .' .'
December 1, with repeat broadcasts Mondays and Wednesda)'s from 12:30
p.m.-,J:OOp:m. TheBSUinslrUct~i:'is Dr.Dc!Wey, ~kstra. '
..'uu.
!'
II
i
4:00p.m. Botany Bay, Alan Ladd,
James Mason, Patricia Medina. A convict
.ship in 1790under a cruel captain reaches
Wednesday, SeptemberS' 'Australia after aterrlble journey and a
'wrongfully convicted man helps conquer
the plague, KTRV-12.
6:00 p.m., From Verona, "turandot,"
Giacomo Puccini's opera of love and
sacrifice 'starring Ghena Dimitrova in the
title rolelNicola Martinucci as Calaf and
Ivo, Vinco' as Timur,KAID4. '
CALENDAR
Morrison Center, You're A Good Man
CharlieBrown, Stage II, 8:15,p.m.;free to
'full-time students, 53.00 for other students,
$4,50 general admission,~hroughSept. 7.
Thursday, September 6
Stagecoach, Inc., The Owl and the
Pussycat, The Women's Club. Tickets are
ss.co, playing through Sept. ~.
Friday, September 7
Art Show and Reception, the drawings and-
paintings of Joann dePartee-Oidfather -,
Jazz dancers will perform" Boisean
Lounge, Sub, 7:30 ~o 9:30 p.m., free.
Saturday, September 8
BGAArt in the Park, Julia Davis Park, 10
a.m, to 6:00 p.m., free, through Sept. 9.
Sunday, September 9
SPB Film, Eraserhead, Ada Lounge, SUB,
7 p.m., $1.00 for students, faculty and
senior citizens, $2.50 general admission.
Tuesday, September 11
Last Day to Register Except by Petition, 9
a.rn, to 4 p.m,
Last day to drop/add classes, except with
consent of instructor and department.
YOPYUBE
Wednesday, September 5
8:00 p.m. Smithsonian' World, "Designs
for Living," an examination of mankind's
accommodations to life on earth, in space
and underwater, KAID4. '
10:00 p.m, One Thirdof aNation, James
Dickey narrates an emotional documentary
look at the Great Depression in the south,
KAID4.
Thursday, September 6
, 8:00 p.m, .The Abominable Dr. Phibes,
Vincent Price, Joseph Cotton, Hugh
Griffith. A mad' doctor and his beautiful
assistant kill the surgical team that operated
on his wife, each in different ways after the
ten curses of Pharoah from the Bible,
KTRV-12.
Frldmy..September 7
Sunday, September 9
2:00 p.m, The Best oj Enemies, David
Niven, ,Alberto Sordi, Michael Wilding.'
'Satire on the pointlessness of war, as seen
through the eyes of two' men on opposite
sides, KIVI-'6. , '
6:00 p.m, Loving Relationships with Leo
Buscaglia,Buscaglia applies stories of love,
his, family and successful relationships to
everyday existence, KAID4.
Monday, September 10
8:00 p.m, Evening at Pops, "The
'Canadian Brass," the brass ensemble joins
John Williams and the Boston Pops,
KAID4.
9:00 p.m, Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers, Jane Powell, Howard Keel.
Musical about six brothers determined to
find wives after their older brother disrupts
the family circle by bringing his new wife
home, KAID4.
Tuesday, September 11
8:00 p.m. The Greatest Adventure,
Orson Welles narrates this stirring
documentary look at America's race to the
moon, KAID4. '
10:00 p.m, Wasn't That a Time: The
Weavers, after 20 years, the Weavers are
reunited in this joyous 1980 Carnegie Hall
performance, KAID4.
RADIO RAVE
Wednesday, September 5
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special,Bob Dylan,
Bringing U All Back Home, KBSU-FM,
91.3. .'
Thursday, September 6
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Elvis
Brothers, Mavin' Up, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, September 7
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Nice,
Nice, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Monday, September 10
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Stevie
Win wood, Stevie Winwood, KBSU-FM
.91.3. . ,
Tuesday, September U
5:00 p.m. Ajterwork Special, Black
.Uhuru, The Dub Factor, KBSU-FM, 91.3;
, The Bouquet: Ocean
W:OOp.m.An Ounceo/Prevention, Crazy Horse: Methods of Dance
health care costs are discussed by a wide PengiDY's:Mike Dulak and Ken
range of,public policy,makers,econonUsts; Magginness,
'and health ,care providers, KAID4., ' , Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
11:00, ,p.m. 'Polytrauma, dramatization RedUon Downtowner: Coda
of, a, car accident which. demonstrates' 'Rusty H.poon:FortUne '
,mooernemergency pi'oceduresand 'services SaJidplper: Mke Kramer
deliver'edbya'town"s police; volunteer' .Tom Gralney'a: CuandoC\IaJido '
.:~~ulaIlceand fire, personnel, KAID-4' ""Wldskey RIver: ,T,arga
Free showi~gof "Charlie Brown"
The BSU Theater Arts Department presents a
free showing of You're A GoodMan, Charlie
Brown Sept. 5 through 7 on the Morrison
Center's Stage II. The round-headedkld returns
to the BSU campus with all his well-known
relatives and friends, while Snoopy fights the
Red Baron and sings the praises of suppertime.
Curtain for the musical is 8: 15 nightly, and it
is only free for full-time students. Other
students pay 53.50, and tickets for the general
public are $4.50.
30th annual Arts in the Park festival
The 30th annual Arts in the Park arts and
crafts festival will be held Sept. 7 through 9 in
. Julia Davis Park near the Boise Gallery of Art.
The festival will begin at noon on Friday and
run till 8:00 p.m, On Saturday and Sunday, it
will begin at 10:00 a.m, and run through 6:00
p.m,
Paintings and prints, toys, 'jewelry,wood
products, fiber art and photographs will be on
display and for sale. In addition, handmade
musical instruments, irridescent glassware,
'stone sculptures and pressed wildflowers will be
available. ,
, Hotdogs, 'hamburgers, corn on the cob,
pastateriyaki beef kabobs and bagels with
cream cheese are some of the many foods that
will be vended. Twenty percent of the arts and
, crafts sales, and a percentage of the food sales
will go to the gallery to fund exhibits, classes'
, and administrative expenses. '
There will be a special children's festival
under the red, white and blue tent in the park ,
withaetivities like face painting; clay modeling,
, . "~d art and cookie decorating. Activity cards '
, ,'for the children's, festival cost $.25 each •.
if
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Hi..Topsare "happening"
by Stephen King
The UniversityNews''YWCAWeek" features many events
Someone told me that the Hi-Tops are
the best thing happening in Boise right
now. Well, considering their performance
'in the BSU soccer field on Aug. 29, the
Hi-Tops seem to be the only thing
happening in Boise.
It'snot because the saxophone can jam,
jam, jam the blues like the old black
masters who could blow a note forever
the Hi-Tops are great. It's not because the
guitarist can play those emotional licks that
quiver up the old spine that the Hi-Tops are
'great. . ,
It's not because the singer, dressed in
1920s gangster garb, can belt those wailing
vocals like John Fogerty, former leader of
the now defunct Creedence' Clearwater
Revival.
What makes the Hi-Tops great is their
, uncanny ability to groove all those talents
together, backed by one of the funkest
rhythm sections I've heard in a long time, to
crank out tightly arranged rock 'n' roll that
comes forth fast/hard to knock you off
your seat.
And, of course, the Hi-Tops are not in
the habit of sticking to one musical style, a
rut that most bands are hopelessly stuck in.
Throughout the show, the group jammed
through the likes of Johnny Lee Hooker
(blues), Judy Collins (art-fold rock),
English Beat (new wave/reggae) and
Marvin Gaye (soul), plus some Hi-Tops
originals that are top-rate.
And the exciting aspect of the Hi-Tops is
that they deliver these songs .with such
The Boise YWCA willbegin the fall season
with its annual YWCA Week Celebration .
scheduled for Sept. 24 through 28. The week
will be highlighted by the Working Women's
Breakfast on Sept. 26 featuring Alice Dieter
speaking on "Change, Evolution and the Body
Politic."
YWCA Week wili culminate with the annual
"Wine, Women, and Song"celebration oflocal
women artists on Friday evening, Sept. 28. In
addition to these special events,a wide variety
of course offerings, groups,' and seminars will
begin throughout September.
In addition to the regular "Shaping Up,,-
classes, adult education offerings this fall will
include "The Money Game:Play to Win,"
Beginning Belly Dance, "Raising Assertive
Children with High Self Esteem," "The
Elements of Drawing," "Mother/Daughter
Sexuality Education," "The Art of
Storytelling," "Power and.
Masculine/Feminine Communication
Behaviors," "Conflict Management," and
"Responsive Parenting."
Call 343-3688 for further information and
registration particulars.
Gas
by Edith Decker
The UniversityNewsrt show includes jazz dancers
counterpoint to 'dePartee-Oidfather's works.
The art will be on display from from 8:00 a.m:
to 10:00 p.rn. in the BoiseanLounge seven days
a week through October 6.
The drawings and paintings of BSU student
oann dePartee-Oidfather will be on display at a
eception in the SUB's BoiseanLounge on
ept. 6 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.rn. The jazz moves
f Ronda Bowan and her troupe will play
It's a man in high-heeled boots, a lace
glove, frilly blouse and purple tails. The
tails, by the way, match the color of the
motorcycle he's riding. Yes, you guessed it.
It could only be rock semi-legend, Prince.
That means the film must be Purple Rain.
Every summer, two or three movies hit
town that are really worth seeing. Purple
Rain is definitely one of the few good
movies of the year.
The film had plenty of pre-theater
publicity. The soundtrack ofthe movie was
already on the climb up the charts when the'
film opened. So far, "When Doves Cry"
. and "Let's Go Crazy," both songs from
the film, have done well •.The movie's
theme, "Purple Rain" is another destined
for top ten fame. In addition, the videos
from these hits are actually mini-previews
for the film.
Since Rain is a rock and roll movie, all
this is as it sould be. Certainly, the
soundtrack of the film is one of Its leading .
assets.
Another of the assets i§.Prince's natural
ability to perform, whether on stage or for
the camera. His expressive face, tempera-
ment and outrageous "body talk" and
acrobatics are a real seat-grabbing
experience. ,
One of the different things about this
movie is that the characters in it maintain
the same names as the actors plaYing them.
The rock groups featured in the film,
Prince and the Revolution and Apollonia 6,
are both real groups. Prince plays "The
Kid"; we never hear his real name.
Apollonia Kotero plays Appolonia,'
, Prince's flame and underling rock artist.
Apollonia spots Prince at the rock club .
he is performing in, First Avenue, and the
romance begins, With only the romantic
plot the movie would have been boring •
. However, a few sub-plots blossom to make
the movie quite interesting. Besides the love
.affair, we add a racially mixed marriage, a
~LTplay to open
! Sa~e Time, Next Yearwill open at the Boise
Little Theatre on Sept. 9 a.nd will run through
Sept, 15. The play stars Nancy Suiter and
PJarlie Wilson and is directed by Sharon Purdy.
Curtain is at 8:15 p.m. For ticket information,
Call342-5104. .
I
Pavilion performances
! Scheduled to perform at theBSU Pavilion
(his month are Anne Murray, Roy Clark, the
Thompson Twins and the Lipizzan Stallions.
I Anne Murray will be in concert on Sept. 30
~t7:00 p.m, Roy Clark will perform on Sept. 21
~t 8:00 p.m, and will be backed by the Boise
PhilharmOl.!!Ciconducted by Daniel Stem. The
Thompson Twins' concert wiUbe on Sept. 20 at
~:oop.m, Berlin will open for the Thompson
Twins. The Lipizzan Stallions will perform at
7:00p.m ..on Sept. 16. I
Tickets for these events are currently on sale
at Select-A-Seat outlets. For further
information, call 38S-1900.
Piano recltol
Elizabeth Allard, a student of BSU pianist
Madeline Hsu, will present her junior piano
. recital in the recital hall of the-Morrison Center,
Thursday, Sept. 6 at 4:40 p.m, The recital will
include works by Mozart, Bach, Griffes,
Debussey, and Khatchaturian,
,
J
I
I
?
enthusiasm that it makes you want to dance
. the world away. _
But what really impresses me the most is
the group's humor (I was going to bring my
dog, but I brought my wife instead,"
shouted the singer), and the way the group
takes professional chances (the half-time
entertainment consisted of harp solos and
rotten Ronald Reagan impersonations).
But there is one complaint I must voice:
Why is it taking so long for the group to put
out its first album?
Ie R
competition for the privilege of playing a
the First Avenue Club, a violent
relationship bewteen Prince's parents and,
to keep everything as light as possible, a
comic team headed by actor Morris Day.
,Of course, with Prince as the star,
costumes have to be. something else. They
are. In fact, the costumers, hairstylists and
makeup artists numbered over a dozen. My
only. complaint with the costumes is that all'
the women looked as if they were about to
fall out of their nifty leather shirts.
All in all, Purple Rain contained great
performances, terrific music and costumes
.and was a technical marvel considering the
film had one of the lowest budgets fora
feature film this summer. If yO\! like rock,
or Prince, or good dancing, or if you're just
tired of the usual rock :'em, sock 'em
pictures that the summer is usually noted
for, go see Purple Rain.
September 1, 1984 The UniversityNews 9
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I II Exclt.m.nt Is our mlddl. nom. 6 programing for I
I you. is Qur gam.. $om. of our 'programs.or.: .1
1 • UnionShort Courses - classes in outdoor . 1
1 adventures for students, staff & community I·1 members.' - . 1.
I' 1 ..1' • Common Adventure Tripswtlere a group of '1
J folksselecl an adventure - be it rafting, ka- I
.1.' yaking;.backpacking ,rock climbing or I" .
whatever'-and plan it together. ._
I· The success-or failure restson the ..group· I·
·1'.' ~. All types of out~()Orequiptment .rentals I'I' "~'JheBiCYCIeLeaming~Cent~r'~" i •. ~.l·:
.:I"S~oOby '·olck·uoor ourFREE'DSU .' .__ '.J}
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343 ..3172
•• \0
Hours: Mon ..Thurs 10..5 Fri ..Sat 10..9
Lower level 8th Street Marketplace
. ~~~, Delicious!'..-... ". ---_. . ...•. "--.---". -..- _. Tastes like Ice cream,.-yr r : =.~ but. only 1/2 the
..~ii\.J .....1" ~/' calories a.nd .1/5
. ~il r, .r . the butterfat!- J..../ .
Carousel Frozen Yogurt
r---~The fun food placei~_~_. COUPON 1I Your choice of crunchy I
e toppings on any size of ~r.1 G<.0 I . ee 1'\ De icious Frozen YOGURT Treat 1
1 8th Street Marketplace 1
I Lower Level
I Mon.i'f'hurs. . 336-7118, . Eri-Sat. 1
L 9-6 . Clip and Save 9~9 J-------------------
DDNRTE PLRSMR
OUR PLASMA WILL BE I i
USED·TO MAKE LIFESAV~ 'II!
ING DRUGS AND AS Fl.NEW j I
DONORWE WILL PAYYDU (i
l
:
'12.00 FOR YOUR INITIAL '~
DONATION.•.lUST BRING I-
THIS AD TD: . '.
, " "
AMERICAN PLASMA .~
t021 Broadway Bal... ~. _.'~__;-..,..--....
OPEN - t?0[~-' j--»-: ...........-...--.---
TUE. 8:00-.5:00 . '. 7-
WED. 9:00-S:00 . I :/
FRI. 8:00-S:00 . /'.
SAT. 8'D~//,_-- _ ,.
�c..;. ,'., ..
.Students ...take risk
. O.f~Uth~changes ta;king place oncampus this summer, one of the most" '
significantto st;udents IS the activity taking placeinrhe new ASBSU adminisrtation
headed by ~resldent Steve Jackson; Probably for the first time.inASBSU history, '
they aretrymg to make money, not just spend it. '
We feel that thisis a good idea, for the money made goes to sources of benefit to
stude~ts, and.w~ wish the young administration well inthis brave pursruit, for "
brave ISwhat ttl~. Although according Jackson such an endeavor isn't new to '
student body o~ganiza~ions and has been proven successful on other campuses, it is
an entrepeneurial affair. And all entrepeneurial affairs are risks. The risk.involved
in making money, from concerts, as ASBSU will be trying.to do with their-
upcoming Thompson ~win.s co~cert, is ?neofthe highest risks they could have
taken. Concert prornonon ISa risky business, Variables, some obvious and some
hidden, are numerous. In our opinion, theirs is a venture that, if it fails, students
could be paying for for quite a while. " "
Univers'ity~resident John Keiser ~as loaned ASBSU $5,000 for the Sept. 20
concert featurmg the Thompson TWinS and Berlin. It could be that Jackson
20th concert featuring the Thompson Twins and Berlin. It could be that Jackson.
and Kei~er haveagreernentro the effect that, if theconcert is not successful, the
funds WIll not have to be repaid. However, if there is not such an agreement and
the concert doesn't make money, it will probably be student funds, part' _
of the money all full-time BSU students pay, that will pay back this amount.
The administration of ASBSU will not he the only ones toblame if the concert
proves a losing proposition. In the first Senate meetingof the year, the ASBSU,
senators voted unanimously to back President Jackson in his money-making
efforts.' .
However, if.the concerts become successful, it will mean great things for the
student body at BSU. The profits made from the venture will go to improving the
library, establishing scholarship funds, and increasing and improving the services
ASBSU provides for students.
L'ETTERS unconscious, breathing irregularly, butbreathing, his pupils giving a blank staretowards nothing, his head battered.
The driver was sitting on the curb, in
shock, but apparently uninjured. ,
A young girl.was conscious, her right leg
astray from a normal position, a large
bruise starting to form on the right side of
her jaw and blood leaking from the back of
her head.
In the forty minutes (it seemed) before
she was loaded into the ambulance I sat
there talkingto her, holding her hand, ,
' trying to keep her calm andina minimum "
of shock. I sat between her and her
. boyfriend, the sight of whom would have
'worsened her condition.
I am a firm believer in rights,' especially
in the rightto choose what I please in what
affects me without harming others.
In those forty minutes I asked for two
things; one, that these two young' people
would be all right, and the second, because
of the letter still fresh in my mind, that
everyone who rides a motorcycle choose the
right to wear a helmet.
How different my week would have
'been. "
o
o
Helmets urged
Editor ofthe News,'
Eighteen years ago I had my first love.
Even though I never kissed her, my love for
her. was intense, acknowledged, but never
reciprocated. After three years, our lives
spread distant and we led separate lives,
still friends, my love 'never" really dying.
Eighteen years ago I was twelve years old.
Llearned through the mail on' Aug. 30
that she had died an a motorcycle accident
almost three weeks prior. Her head had
been crushed beneath the sliding motor-
cycle. She wore no helmet.
On Sept. 4, While working behirida
building at Michigan and Belmont streets, I
heard the sickening thud of the impact of
vehicles. I ran from behind the building to
find the driver of a car emerging from his,
vehicle in a daze. Behind his car was a
crumpled motorcycle and two people
spread out on the pavement. Assured that
help was on the way, I checked the young
man lying 'on the ground. He was
·R.E. Riddle, Sr.
621 Main
Old Boise
345 ..7557
*
Creative and divergent thinking
Proper nutritional habits
Balanced luncn .ond snacks
Daily excercise-outdoor ocnvities-
'On indoor gym
Jane Severance
5 yr. preschool experience
B.A Elementary Education
Armadillo Day 'Care
9130 Velma
Boise 322·702B
H.P.area
2360 University Dr.
Boise. Idaho
(208) 345·7170
2 for 1 Lunch Coupon
Buy one lunch.' receive another
lunch of equal or lesser value-free!
valid from'll:00 cm-s.oocm,
,-
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
STUDENT ASSISTANT - SPECIAL PROJECTS
Office of Student Activities
Will assist in the coordination. prornonon and
implementation of various oroorcm octivlnes
sponsored under th,e auspices 01 the otnce 01
Student Activities. Will assist In general otnce
routine includi!1g omce reception. onsweting
telephones. and C?ther;d~ties os ,O,sslgned,ltMay
',. also assist in aenefot~dvlslClo{eSp0fistblb ... s I!
-, ,I/1CllIding leadership lroir)ft)g ...., ~ t
• ..... • "...>0 .'" '.
Must be a BSUstudent with Junior. Senior or Grad~
. uale status ot time of position, 19B4·85 ccocermc
yeor. Must possess 0 3.0 (or above) cumulollve
GPA Will be expected to work approximately
, 15 hours per week. Remuneration will be approxi-
mately 250.00 per month
For detailed job description and cpptconon, con-
teet SUBDirector's ONice, 2nd floor 01 SUBor COli
3B5·1551.,
• APPlicol1onClosing Dole September 14. 1984,
:J-";; ..:
Campus Network,
, Coming .soon
to the SUB
·~s'
ot<.i :
-r :
*15amonth '
, '. . ,and uP.. , :'.
. OWNERSHIP' .~
; PLAN AVAILABLE: '
344-5179 .
1707 Broadway
Also Coin~Op
Uundry (quip:&siIJi,pli~'
'It's' Our
Grand .Opening
*SPECIAL*
Saturday September 8. 19~4
10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Now'syour best. chance to save on
our best work-appliances. turniture.
toys. and clothing. Over 40.000 new
and reconditioned items are on sale"
So. hurry! You may not have the
chance to save this much again.
*CLOTHING .. AS IS .. A.PPLIANCES .
Over 20.000 items Over 10.000 items . Large and small
Men·s. women's. children's Nic·nacs. As Is furr;liture Some like new
Average price $1.70 Glassware. Christmas gifts Many are reconditioned
Average price 50c Small Appliances $1.00 up
. Large appliances 520:00 up
Our Best Work Is Your Best Buy
/I) oese. ret Industries
$ Thrift Store
" Boise, Idaho .
10740 Fairview Ave.
, , .
f
COME RUN
THE MARATHON
ATKINKO'S!
The Xerox Marathoncopler,rhat IS.You don't have to
race around town to get the very best copies Just stroll
over to your conveniently located klnko's, and let our
self-service Xerox. Marathon do the fast moving for you
klnko's even makes It easy for you with our Open
Early/Open Late hours, our low pnces, and our high
quality copies.
So come to klnko'S to run the Marathon, .. because
klnko'S wants you to be the winner!
kinko·s®
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONICPRINTSHOPS
OPEN7'DAYSA'WEEKI
Mon-Yhurs'7130-9100 Frl'J'130-6aOOSat9100-SaOO
Sun 11100-5100'675 Capitol Boulevarclnextto .
Haagen-Daz.Bol.e(208) 342-7995r--------------------------~~----I
I.· Back to school special I
! All Copies 3¢ each !
I self service! . ,I. ,
I with this coupon and student to. Card I"
t ". . . expires Sunday sept. 9th .... ....1L ~-~--------_~_-------~--~-~--~
..coples ··Reductlons· Enlargernents· ..· .
...I'aSsDe>rtl'hotos· E3lnc;Ung··!'ndmuch. r:npre!
>12' The r.{nive~ity.News '.~teJi1be~7; i984 .
(;l ,?~,..~~...,'J\;..~~·.(ii,\.\.i.llit,~~·8~[,i'1~dUl:1iQ:;(!'
.:; \.~".', -" ; ,....
.;.'./-' 't-;. : ",,_. ". .; ..'~.';:--:'-:.' ::';,.. J' .. ,."
.-;fit);·.!":'.·. '~'''o:! ~,d~:·r·:-·.~;!:,:;'~,;·,
em&\,glfLj
fEDEILAl EIIEDIT URlon
7450 Thunderbolt Drive, Boise, Idaho 83709
Phone 377-4600
Toll (ree in Idaho.l-800-233-SAVE
8hIdmIt. kNms
Guaranteed Student Loans
Capitol Educators' members may now be In orderto beeligible fora Guaranteed
eligible for student loans guaranteed by the Student Loan from Capital Edll.cators,you
Student Loan Fund of Idaho lit the low must be a member withan active account.
interest rate of 80/0. If you or a dependent If you are not currently a member YOIi may
of your is currently attending, or planning be eligible to join, check' with Capital
to attend, a college, university or Educatorsfor more information about
vocational school, this low-cost program joining. Also, you must be enrolled and in
could be of real value to you. good standing or be admitted for
. Guaranteed Student.' Loans' are simple enrollment-as a full-time student at an .
. interest loans at 8%. The loan limits are the eligible school; If your .family's adjusted
expected costs of education' for an gross income exceeds $30;000.00, then your
academic- year, less any other financial aid school must review your application for
from other programs. Maximum loan suchfactors as number-ofchildren in
amounts for undergraduates are $2,500.00 school and any other assistance available.
annually or $12;500.00 total and for The analysis maydeterinirie that you. are
graduates are $5,000 annually or a total of not eligible for the maxlmumIoan of.
$25;000.00. No payments are required $2,500.00; however,.you may.be eligible for
while you are in school or for sic months a lower amount; If you are interested in a
after leaving school: It is easy to apply, all . Guaranteed Student Loan, contact Capital
yqu n.e.edto do is pick upyou application at Educators at 377-4600 'for'further
Capital.Educators, ' infonnation ..
BUSINESS HOURS
Monday. Tuesday.
ThursQoy; al1d Friday,
.8:30 orn, 10 5:00. p.rn:
Wednesd~y9~~.IO lip.m~·.
.: ; ,'... ,~~-- .';' ,
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MISS.BRONCO
. '.
Sex maniac
Dear Miss' Bronco,
Why are all the guys on this campus sex
maniacs? When did we stop kissing on the
first date and switch to "your dorm 'or
mine?"
Signed,
Choosing Chastity
Dear Cute Alliteration,
Well, what do you expect with those
low-cut blouses and hot pink miniskirts
that your wear, huh? It takes honey to
catch flies, but that swarm? I've seen you
walking around, toots, don't deny it. They
cling to you like wequins on Liberace.
Only burst-busted, blazing blue-eyed
babies with a beautifully unblemished
behind and bleached blonde bangs and
blissfully blank brain (how's that for
alliteration) get propositioned by sex
maniacs.
Ifyou don't want them, tell them to buzz
off and give them my phone number. After'
they're gone, count your bloody boundless
blessing e .
Seriously, though, you get what you look
for, kid. If you avoid enough sex maniacs'
there are plenty of kiss-on-the-first-date
types around too.
Signed,
BrlUmot But Begglng
Bubbles Bronco
Jerk 'roommates
Dear Miss. Bronco" "
I'm new in town and my roommates in
the dorm are real jerks; I'm not the football
type. How can Imake friends outside the
. huddle? .
Signed, A Lonely Anti.Jock
Dear L.A.J.
You mean you're not the type of person
who enjoys late-night raids on the bars,
clean glasses and dirty socks' in the same-
place, sitting on the stairs in the SUB and
discussing all the plays in last night's game
and the moves after the game that were
made on unsuspecting freshmen females?
You mean you pass up all these - the finer
things in life? .
Congratulations; ,
Have Igot a plan for you. Since you live
in the dorms, you must eat at Saga. Every
day, sit with a new person and get to know
their name and the other usual college-type
statistics. This works with girls 'and guys
and is a great excuse to get their phone
number. Tell them you're just a lowly
"freshman and you'd like their phone
number. Gee"what if you can't find the
library or something and you'll need all the
help you can get?
If this doesn't work, try being crazy.
People who do crazy things not only get
noticed, they have a lot of friends and
adrnirers.Tdon'tunderstand it,but for
some reason, people admire someone who
stands up on a table in the middle of Saga'
.and sings along with theradlo. Maybe they.
regret tfie factthat they don't have guts
enough to dq itthemselves. .' .
Yell out your window at people. Wear
those nifty eight-eolored, plaid shorts and a -
pair of new wave sunglasses. Rappel off the
SPEC center in purple boxers!torts·or
. spmething. " .... . ..... .. ."..
. Good luck and, if worse comes. to worse, :
move to another dorm. '.
o
o
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The Real Puzzle'" Firework The Real Puzzle'" SoluIion
by DoaRablD
Finallv (or Ihould W~. l.'1y
Imalel, a puult!' you can cele-
brate ..
The chinen at the rigbt· .
t:Oosist DC several separate
bomb bunl.l. one on top of
another, How many in each
lno( counting drop-shadows or
bordf'.rs)~
. You may enter' your IOlu-
tlons in the spaces provided.
All together now;
.~ "Qoooooooooooocl!"
TIle upper I<\ter ",,:," ~apa·
nese Icrlpt (UBlack II
beauWuI'1, portrall 01 Mosbe
o.yan, bullal. Dlc:kel, tabl.
.. tUnc aDd musical IlOtaUoa
....... aU ri&bt aDd IIlouId bay.
beeIl circled. . .
TIle upri&bt ptallO, IItI
Dipper, el&bl 01 er.... tbrud-
t<I bol~ leller "V:'.lella' ",.,"
RlIIIIaD alpbabel; odam;'
. ~ sialf:cii"'t;i..::'~:
. ""'Ill and IIlouIdbsve beeIl
_oaL.'. .'
. You bad to be adnlll to lel.· ,,':
RlPl! ri&bL"
·.r.·· .. ·· .. ~ ..•.·.:·_.·~.·····:.·.·· ...··.. ··,':-~;, .. '
. - '. ,- ..' , " "'-"
c.
.j
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r.'
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Every·"".dnesdayiri I:heStu.nl:
Unian'Bui:lding, ' ,,'
"Fram-7:SD-!l:DDp.m.·
,Far infarmal:ian call· ,:a'42-8t4~'
~ asu sfudents-thru Sept. 8,
. to,_~~if~~~E.!.l~'~fN~)_show I.D. card for $1 off cover
~,~ ~~~~.. charge. Sept. only-no cover
~ on.,Wednesdays
, 415 So. 9th Happy Hour-Mon-Fri4:30~7:30 everything 2.forl
Now appearing - , Sept. 3rd -seot 8th.
'" Jarga
L __ .': '.1,'.__ . ~,
The nightly-'sp~cia'5:8:00 - 1:00
Tuesday-ladies Night
ladies onlY 7:30-9:00 $2 cover charge
tree beer. well drinks.Men welcome atter 9
, $1.00 Coors beer $1
Monday
SOc Bud
, drafts
Wed.
76¢
well
drinks
Thurs.
Well shots
$1.50,get a
free
Bud draft
Ken & Eva
1737 Broadway Ave,
IAcross irom Souths I
345-5599
(Aft 51338-9663
Hello Students:
Dozen Roses " , " ' , , , , , . ' , , , " , , , ' , , , , " $24.95
V2 Dozen Roses. ' ' : ': .. $14.95
Dozen Sweetheart ROses, ,. , , , ,.' , , . ' , " ',,', , $17.50
Doze,n Carnations. , . " : : ' , , , , , . , , , , " ' .. , $12.50
V2 Dozen Carnations, , , ',' , , " , " . ' , , , , , , ,$ 6.95
Mixed Bouquets. , . ' . , . ' , , : • , , , , , , , $5.95 to $12.95 "
Exotio AmJngeri"ents. , ,. " ',':':""""" $20.00
(3-4 week fife), ' '
We spediaiiie in exotic plants and6estr·c.;t flOwers from HawBji·,·
including Anthuriums, Bitds' of ParadiSe"Red Ginger and a varietY .
of Orchids. We also stock a veriety 6fhighqua!ity fresh -Roses"
Camations, etc. " ,', . '
, . We cater to Boise ,State Students ,
, ,
':'", . 'r ~......t: ~.
, ' IOlmge"
,.; '. ,d.
is 'proud to present': , '
,- - . ,.-,.,
Victor Mort
. , " '". -"
Wed. thr~\Sat. 8~rt"idnighi:'
Our happy hours:4:.}l).6: W ~f')n.~ri
~,.",
,Capitol Blvd. at (JniYer~itYDrive
,,'
r~--------_·_---------lI' '
I
I I
I I
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.1~"'"Hai~~Sign Training,Center'1
I (I) *Haircuts·2.49,*ZotosPerm 14.99.I, .<nodiscountsand long hCJlr,~xtr~)1
.*Manlcures;., Complimenfarymanicures in attemoonsl
I 2200 Broadway atlowa;~Bolse , II. '.', " 'offerexp'!res:9-29~84, ' " . ,'I
;1 ..",', ' . Bril"\g,in cO,u,po,!1 for obq"e' ~pecials " ".I' '~-------------------- '',' ,'. - -'. ','\ ". - -. .'
, ~..'''. "..,,- -. : ,..~,.;; :i'_J"/~~~:;'"':·::'::·'·:'~',"~-~)!):'f"._~~.~~.w..:''Q>._:':_---..~ ----;.e-," ~.,i--'_~'''''''''''---'_''''" ..,.._.,.--'"''<.,.. "'_~, _."', .. ", .•- ,.-' .. ' ,_. ~ - WfIf" .. ,"
, ~"1 \, 'Ii I'. . "~i:l')~~!~~;~~I~~I~·~~~ '~!I
Help.''.w, ""~, n.·· fed' Earn Extra MODliy aDd have fun doing it! For sale '.:5'.'o;M' E' _' .. ,,~,i};;rFor more information write: Line fireworks ·r. 'L~
Regolnlll&iocalreps wanted-to distribute and Package, ·Inc., P.O; BoxS03, Budweiser N~n Llght,$SO.OO. Golf clubs #1(t
posters on college campuses. Part-time Ducktown, TN, 37326. . (several sets), $35.00 and up. Nice couch • ',~ !,'J
work ormore~Requires no sales. A····· t .$2S.00. Air Conditioner $7S.00. Hoover "TH" ,I.N. ·G..."",'., tolJi
Commission phis' piece work. Average nnouncemen s $2S.00.CalI34S-4169~ , ·".t.'-.,.'.,~.t,. _"':,:..1'earnings $6.00 per hour. -Contact: ~,
Amsea~~~can,w~::aggt~~i~.S~I~.~~:t;~_~~.t, ~:-e:eeq' ~~a:~ds~c::fyinfn~;:. t~a:Sl~~ Churches 'TO'.' . ,S'E··LL·.·?· :!.':: i:,
M-F Network. . self-addressed envelope: Division .Head- ~. ';:.1,'
qILuLarte600rs'9PS·.O'Box 464 CEV, Woodstock, StudentS; have trouble fitting a Religion '.~,•.: ·.·.•,l. :",·.j.•~1:.,
Class into your schedule? Try forum-every • .
Friday at 10:40 a.m, Also we have a World f 'e ."
Religions Class studying Christianity, , :}!l
Judaism and Islamic Religions. BOISE JiJ
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Services offered
Experienced Restaurant Cashier, hostess
and server.for The, Flicks. Outgoing and
enthusiastic - female preferred, part-time.
336-347~. .
Daytime Work available in an exciting
environment ..'Apply in person at the Brick
Oven Beanery. SOl Main Street in Old
Boise, between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. daily.
Governme~t jobs. $16,SS9-$SO,SS3/year.
Now hiring. Your area. Call1-SOS-6S7-
600 Ext. R-436S.
CapltaUsts Wanted. Earn $4,000-$10,000
by'Chrlstmas, 2-6 hours weekly. $3S5
inventory investment. Send $20(ded~ct-
ible) for informationrClassic Imagery,
Suite SOlS, 2049 Century Park East, Los .
Angeles, CA 90067.
New Careers Incorporated, School of
Business and Technology' offers concen-:
tratedday and evening courses (6-month to
I'year) in computer data processing, Office
Technology, Accounting, Work Processing
(by the month) cosmetology and Mani-
curing (2 1/2 months).
Lost and found
Found: One Peekapoo or Shih-tzu on
the comer of Broadway aM Linden. White
with tan and brown spots. Two collars,
yellow andbtackPlease call 336.Q690.
Dear'M;om and Dad; .school is fine. New
roommate is a slob. Food is the pits. The
best thing going is "The Beanery" on 5th &
Main. Their food is better than yours,
Moml Love, Spaulding. P.S.-Pon't need
money this week. Beanery prices are great!
Found; a small thin female dog. Looks like
part Springer Spaniel and part Irish-Setter.
Thin black collar. Found off University
Drive. CalI3SS-3316.
Restaurants
Getdownto businessfaster,
·Withthe~35. '.
If.there~ onethi~ghusirtess calculatiOnS, amortizations 'A·powerful·c~mbination., ..
students have.alwaysneeded, and balloon payments. ThinkbusinesS; Wi~h . , ,
thiS is it: an affordable, busi~'. .The BA-35 means you - the 'BA-35 Snident·, ~/~'
n~rientedcalculato& .~nd lesstitne' Calc~lating. . BusinessAnalyst. ..~.'
TheTexas Insttuments. ' .r and more time learning. One .:' '
BA..35t<theSttJdent B~iness ·kqr~tto~e.takesthe ,plaCe
An,. I" t ' . " .... ,. ,'of,tDany.,. _. a ys. ".....~;
.~·.Its:built;in~usin.esS .·.iThe~lculatoriSjustpart
.fonnuw.let'you ~rform,ofthep$ckage. Youa~get'
complicated fi~nce; -, . '. 'a¥okthiltfoll~sQ:lost:,:
acCOUl\ting'anastatiStica~ 'bUS1~~ CO?rses;;tlte ,'~.~.~
,functions ... the'onesthat '. . Anal,stGuidebOOlL Business'
lly 'rpnuire··ii-Iofbftime,: ;!: p~~h.el~ ~ Wri~,'.it,. . u:fa sa 'at ~rt~:b06kS~:iQ help'.YQii1ce~·therilosfout~
.. -, 'iike p~nt U1dJu~~valiie .. Ofc;alcul8torli#;d ,claSsroom•.
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'ft---~----------------~I-I ENTRY FORM
I THEBOOKSTORE II PRIZE GIVEAWAY- I
I I
I I
1- NAME ADDRESS . PHONE -,- I."
I DRAWING FRIDAY ¥PT • .'.1 0 3:00 AT THEBOOKSTORE I._
WHilE SHOPPING_
- DROP THIS ENTRY FORM
INTO'ANY DRAWING BOX,
,FOUND THROUGHOUT THE
STOREII
.' . .'. .'. . ·PR\IES\ .' .. .' ...•. .••.
WELCOME BACK .'fROM THEBOOKSTORE
._i_~_- ., I
~~I '.
~,: f
••DRAWING SEPT. 21AT THEB()OKSTORE3:00.
(NEED NOT BEPRESENITO WIN!)
ENTERNOW
. SEEOUR
NEW SElECTIO,N
OF SYlCKERSAND
GREETING CARDS '
, ALLAl,
13" COLOR PORTABLEt V
2 IN DASH CAR STEREOS. _ _
AM/FM COMPACT STEREOCASSETTEPLAYER
2 AM/FM STEREORADIOS W/HEADPHONE
GTE LINEAR TELEPHONE <,
2 KODAK EKTRALITECAMERAS _
ONE PAIR OF BUSHNELLBINOCULARS
2 LADIESDIGITALQUARTZ WATCHES
AM/FM CLOCK RADIO -
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY
SENDA CARD
TO THAt SPECIAL FRIEND
',' '
.' !.o. • '. '~_.
